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1. On Independence Day, Georgia Eyes ‘Return to Europe’ 

On May 26, President of Georgia Salome Zourabichvili and Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili have 

addressed the nation from the stand on Tbilisi’s Freedom Square, the heart of celebrations today as 

the country marks 104 years since it proclaimed itself the independent Democratic Republic on May 

26, 1918. 

In her address, President Zourabichvili largely focused on Georgia’s EU membership bid — “a return 

to Europe” — Russia’s aggression against Ukraine, and peaceful conflict resolution in Georgia. 

“Georgia is once again standing at a crossroads, not unlike many crucial moments in its history,” she 

said. “In front of us has come the time for new opportunities and new challenges and they require 

certain answers, readiness, foresight, a vision and courage with caution.” 

But first of all, the President argued, the challenges and opportunities require Georgia to be united. 

PM Garibashvili Talks “New State of History” “We celebrate Independence Day this year in a historic 

moment,” Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili addressed the nation. “On March 3, I signed the country’s 

application to receive the status of a EU membership candidate.” 

“With that, a completely new stage of Georgian history began,” the Prime Minister said. 

“A European future is the program and an action plan without an alternative defined by the Georgian 

nation for every government of Georgia.” (Civil.ge, May 26, 2022) 

2. US Embassy in Georgia releases statement on judicial system of Georgia 

On May 25, The US Embassy in Georgia released a statement regarding the judicial system. 

"For 30 years, the United States has supported Georgia’s judiciary through programs intended to 

strengthen its capacity and independence. Our non-partisan, apolitical support has been provided no 

matter the party in power. We are confident that our efforts are in compliance with both Georgian and 

U.S. law," reads the statement (Ipn.ge, May 25, 2022). 

3. Penitentiary Service: Objective, medical evidence of Saakashvili's loss of consciousness 

has not been revealed at this stage - overall health condition is satisfactory 

On May 26, The Special Penitentiary Service released a statement regarding the health condition of the 

third President of Georgia, Mikheil Saakashvili. 

According to the agency, objective, medical evidence of Mikheil Saakashvili's loss of consciousness has 

not been revealed at this stage, the general state of health was assessed as satisfactory, further 

enhancement of examinations and correction of treatment was not considered expedient (Ipn.ge, May 

25, 2022). 

4. PM Lashes Out at Opposition MPs After Grilling Over Ukraine Support, Sanctions 

On May 27, Georgian Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili lashed out at the opposition lawmakers after 

facing grilling at the Parliament over the Government’s support to Ukraine and stance on sanctions 

against Russia, among others.  

During question time, United National Movement lawmaker Khatia Dekanoidze lambasted PM 

Garibashvili over his February 28 remarks that “sanctions are not effective means” to stop Russia’s 

aggression against Ukraine. 

In his response remarks, the Prime Minister claimed the opposition’s concerns over Georgia’s refusal 

to impose sanctions on Russia, denial of a chartered flight to carry volunteers to Ukraine and assisting 

the embattled country with weapons “served only one aim – for war to begin in Georgia somehow.”  

“If not for our government, there would be a second Mariupol in Georgia, [and] all these people would 

be responsible for it,” PM Garibashvili said in his closing remarks, referring to the opposition lawmakers.  

“You are bankrupt… you have nothing in reality,” the PM told the lawmakers, going on to claim that 

the “only lever” the opposition had left was to “somehow involve our country in the war.” (Civil.ge, May 

28, 2022) 

5. CSOs, Journalists, Artists Unveil New Initiative for Georgia’s ‘European Path’ 

https://civil.ge/archives/492604
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/120015-us-embassy-in-georgia-releases-statement-on-judicial-system-of-georgia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/120034-penitentiary-service-objective-medical-evidence-of-saakashvilis-loss-of-consciousness-has-not-been-revealed-at-this-stage-overall-health-condition-is-satisfactory
https://civil.ge/archives/492810
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On May 27, as Georgia awaits the EU’s decision on its request for candidacy, local civil society leaders, 

journalists, artists and public figures have joined forces to unveil a new initiative called “Take a Step 

Towards Europe.” 

During the launching ceremony in Tbilisi, the Georgian capital, the participants in the initiative also 

presented a nine-point manifesto outlining Georgia’s future “European path.”: 

 Georgia is a free country of free people – we never choose between “motherland and the 

state”, and between “freedom and security” – motherland means the state, and security is for 

defending freedom. 

 People are the source of state authority – no one shall have the right to illegally gain or cease 

power for one’s wealth, rank or honors. 

 Change in government happens through free and fair elections and transfer of power is a 

regular political event – not a rare exception. 

 Universal human rights and freedoms are recognized and protected under the supremacy of 

law – not the will of a ruler but the law is supreme, all are equal under the law, and no one is 

above the law. 

 Justice is delivered by independent and competent courts where everyone is equal before the 

law and no one can order or purchase a verdict. 

 Freedom of speech is inviolable and protected – no one is persecuted for expressing an 

opinion, and censorship and pressure on the media are punished by law. 

 There is no extreme, humiliating and deadly poverty – no one is homeless or hungry, retired 

senior citizens live their decent lives. 

 The state effectively fights and defeats corruption – the state budget is not looted by officials 

ordained by rulers. Embezzlement is persecuted by law. 

 Georgia’s cultural heritage and nature are protected – national treasures and natural resources 

are carefully protected and never illegally disposed by rulers. 

6. GD Member Elected as Batumi Sakrebulo Chair 

On May 30, The Batumi City Council (Sakrebulo) appointed Georgian Dream member Ramaz 

Jincharadze as its chair, after a rare deal between the ruling party and the United National Movement 

paved the way for lifting a nearly six-month-long deadlock. 

Jincharadze gained the support of the 17 GD councilors and Irakli Tavdgiridze, a member of ex-Prime 

Minister Giorgi Gakharia’s For Georgia party who went independent (Batumi City Council, May 30, 

2022). 

7. Tbilisi Pride Week to Be Held in 2022 in Altered Format 
Pride Week will be held from June 28 to July 2 and will include. Move screening about fight against 
homophobia, regional conference with speakers from Georgia, Ukraine, Moldova, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Turkey and Belarus, Pride Festival, uniting local and international artists. (Tbilisi Pride 
Website, On.ge, May 30, 2022) 
Alt-Right, Pro-Russia Group Vows to Disrupt Pride Fest 

On June 1, Notorious alt-right, anti-LGBTQ and Russia-friendly Alt Info group — which operates a 

namesake TV and Conservative Movement party — has called “mobilization” not to allow the 

forthcoming Tbilisi Pride Festival to take place. 

The alt-right group rose to prominence after spearheading several counter-protests against the Tbilisi 

Pride Week of 2021. A counter rally on July 5, 2021, soon devolved into a series of violent events that 

continued through the next day (Civil.ge, June 1, 2022). 

8. Deputy Tbilisi Mayor Found Dead at 47 

On June 1 morning, Ilia Eloshvili, Tbilisi Deputy Mayor, was found dead at his home in Tbilisi at the age 

of 47. 

Eloshvili has been the Deputy to Mayor Kakha Kaladze since his first term in 2017. Before that, he was 

briefly the Minister of Energy of Georgia as well as the Deputy Minister of Energy. 

https://www.facebook.com/BATUMIMUNICIPALITYCITYCOUNCIL/posts/321271933516242
https://tbilisipride.ge/en-US/News/Details/158?fbclid=IwAR31nUlv4R9zIfEfWZfCv4ZQvR6qfJn9LylYsrcS0qiDST3oHgk6XbZDXLc
https://tbilisipride.ge/en-US/News/Details/158?fbclid=IwAR31nUlv4R9zIfEfWZfCv4ZQvR6qfJn9LylYsrcS0qiDST3oHgk6XbZDXLc
https://on.ge/story/104814-თბილისი-პრაიდის-კვირეული-ბრუნდება
https://civil.ge/archives/493563
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According to the statement of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Eloshvili was alone at home and there 

are no signs of violence on his body. Reportedly the investigation is ongoing with the criminal code 

article “leading to suicide”. 

The body of Eloshvili is transferred to the forensics and further information will be delivered later. 

Tbilisi City Hall has published a farewell statement on Eloshvili praising his outstanding performance 

on the post of Deputy Mayor and saying that he will be missed. 

Later Kakha Kaladze, Mayor of Tbilisi made a statement about Eloshvili saying that it is hard for him to 

talk about this tragedy as he lost a precious friend, whom he trusted with close eyes. (Civil.ge, June 1, 

2022). 

 Economy and Social Affairs 

9. Regional Development and Infrastructure Minister: $11 billion to be spent in 10-Year 

Development Plan 

On May 25, Minister of Regional Development and Infrastructure addressed MPs during Minister’s 

Hour in the Parliament. According to him during next 10 years 11 Billion USD will be spent on the 

development of infrastructure. Karseladze said that the construction of all planned highways would be 

completed by 2030, adding a total of 512km of roads were rehabilitated over the past two years and 

noting plans to rehabilitate and maintain up to 600km of road infrastructure in the country (Agenda.ge, 

May 25, 2022). 

10. Q1 2022: Turkey, Russia are top destinations for Georgian travelers 

On May 25, National Statistics Office of Georgia (GEOSTAT) published a report of outbound tourism 

statistics during first quarter of 2022, according to which a total of 261,400 Georgian resident travellers 

took a trip outside of the country in the first quarter of 2022 with most of these trips being made to 

Turkey (102,800) and Russia (26,300), show the latest data from the National Statistics Office of Georgia. 

The next most in demand destinations were EU member countries (12.4 percent), Armenia (11.5 

percent), Ukraine (1.9 percent) and Azerbaijan (1.2 percent). 

Georgian residents spent ₾285.1 million (about $99.69m/€93.39m) while travelling abroad in Q1 of 

2022. The average expenditure of the visit amounted to ₾1,318.8 (about $461.12/€432.01) (geostat.ge, 

May 25, 2022). 

11. Assistance to Socially Vulnerable Children Raised to GEL 150 

On June 1, Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili announced that the Government has increased assistance 

to socially vulnerable children from the existing GEL 100 (USD 33) per month to GEL 150 (USD 49). 

In his remarks marking the International Day for the Protection of Children, the Prime Minister said the 

assistance program covers more than 215 thousand vulnerable children and costs GEL 341 million 

(112.9 million) in total (gov.ge, June 1, 2022). 

12. EBRD to finance largest Georgian healthcare provider with $40 mln 

On June 1, EBRD announced that the organization will inance the largest healthcare provider in the 

country - Georgia Healthcare Group - with $40 million, of which $15 million will be allocated to JSC 

Evex Hospitals. 

The international financial institution said the project would use $10 million to refinance the remaining 

exposure under the loan provided by the Bank in response to the Covid-19 pandemic, while $15 million 

would go to a “partially financing” of the minority shareholder buyout of the Group's pharmaceutical 

business JSC Gepha (Agenda.ge, June 1, 2022). 

13. National Bank of Georgia says Georgian financial system ready to withstand stress amid 

Russia-Ukraine war 

On June 1, National Bank of Georgia published a statement saying that the banking sector remains 

resilient even in the face of severe and extreme risk scenarios. Despite the possible losses, the existing 

capital buffers allow for their absorption. 

“It should be noted that the current macroeconomic developments once again clearly show the correct, 

forward-looking policy of the National Bank to reduce dollarisation,” – reads the statement. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/713254-vake-saburtalos-mtavari-sammartvelos-uprosi-ilia-eloshvilis-gardacvalebaze-danashaulis-nishnebi-ar-aris-suicidtan-gvakvs-sakme
https://www.facebook.com/CityHallofTbilisi/posts/pfbid0b8iYM8pr8iusarbr5gqmmim3V3Qu12tJW3Nok6X5B7bWVaunog12wiv64KyVDKZYl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXxwgdV-bcGHBiD50-EDbWHFAONml3AdTJZSixAxnSwN8v_ASje0PTcJ5JKWI1Z6cJ2GU45fMxyGUBbb_Fv18S1C0gltWplfk7BqEY2lIO4JN59RED8DQeDcxfs8FjpwVJm5VYXArLDa-U4Y2u2-aTviE2HJPtxPxV_Ihpa1R1NlQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/713288-kaxa-kalaze-zalian-michirs-udides-tragediaze-sitqvebis-mozebna-davkarge-megobari-da-zvirpasi-adamiani-romelsac-tvaldaxuchuli-vendobodi-nebismier-sakitxshi
https://civil.ge/archives/493575
https://www.geostat.ge/media/45382/Outbound-Tourism-Statistics-%28I-Quarter%2C-2022-year%29.pdf
https://www.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=GEO&sec_id=573&info_id=82328
https://agenda.ge/en/news/2022/2059
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The central bank noted the direct sanctions imposed by the international community against Russia 

due to its invasion of Ukraine had affected only one subsidiary of a Russian bank in Georgia (nbg.gov.ge, 

June 1, 2022). 

 Occupied Territories 

14. Tskhinvali Can Always Count on Moscow, Russian Official Says 

On May 24, Russian Deputy Economy Minister Dmitry Volvach said the authorities in Tskhinvali 

Region/South Ossetia “can always count” on Moscow, in a statement on May 24 as the new leader of 

the occupied region Alan Gagloev took office. 

Deputy Minister Volvach, part of Russia’s delegation to Gagloev’s inauguration in Tskhinvali, stressed 

that since Russia recognized it as independent, the region “has actively supported the course towards 

close and mutually beneficial cooperation between our countries.” (economy.gov.ru, May 24, 2022) 

15. President Zourabichvili talks about South Ossetian Referendum on Georgia’s 

independence day 

On May 26, during her speech on Independence day of Georgia, President Zourabichvili addressed 

Abkhazian and South Ossetian citizens and talked about the referendum planned in Tskhinvali Region. 

“I once again address our citizens in Abkhazia and Tskhinvali, assuring you that Georgia will not act 

against you through war and force. It is clear to everyone today which country threatens the 

sovereignty, identity and life of its neighbors. This is not Georgia. I appeal to you and offer that, as in 

the past we created the Georgian state together, now together we should create an equal future. I offer 

to you to join us in an European united future. I offer you freedom, and the respect and protection of 

your language, your identity, your history, your culture. I offer you new accord. At this time, this yet-

another provocation by Russia, the threat of referendum and annexation, will not achieve its goal - the 

escalation of the confrontation between us and our shift from the policy of peace. Russia mustn’t make 

another grave mistake and wrongdoing, and must not once again try to disregard all the norms and 

principles of international law. This will not go unanswered and will provoke appropriate reactions from 

the international community.” – said President during her speech (President.ge, May 26, 2022). 

16. GD Chair Lambasts President over Independence Day Speech 

On May 27, Ruling Georgian Dream party chairperson Irakli Kobakhidze has lambasted President 

Salome Zurabishvili over remarks about Russian-occupied Abkhazia and Tskhinvali Region/South 

Ossetia and the Georgian judiciary in her Independence Day speech. 

Speaking with reporters, the GD leader claimed that the President had in her speech “practically 

mentioned Abkhazia and Tskhinvali Region as neighbors and spoke about their sovereignty.” 

As for the judiciary, MP Kobakhidze argued that in a “shameful” remark, President Zurabishvili had 

attacked the country’s courts system without backing the claim up with any arguments (Civil.ge, May 

28, 2022). 

17. French President Macron vows not to recognize any kind of pseudo-referendum in the 

occupied regions of Georgia 

In the letter dated by May 23, from the President of France, Macron to his Georgian counterpart, he 

talks about the position of France regarding occupied territories of Georgia. 

“As always, France will monitor situation in abkhazia and South Ossetia and will not recognize pseudo 

referendums held there” (Embassy of France, May 26, 2022) 

18. Russian President signs federal law ratifying dual citizenship with occupied Tskhinvali 

region 

On May 28, Russian President Vladimir Putin on Saturday signed a federal law ratifying an agreement 

on dual citizenship for residents of Georgia’s Russian-occupied region of Tskhinvali (South Ossetia) 

(Agenda.ge, May 28, 2022). 

19. Duma MP Claims Russian Possibly Discriminated in Abkhazia, Stirs Controversy 

On May 25, Russian media outlet Interfax cited statement of Russian MP Kalashnikov, chairperson of 

the State Duma Committee on CIS Affairs, stirring up controversy in Sokhumi after voicing concern 

over Abkhaz legislation making the knowledge of the Abkhaz language compulsory for lawmakers. 

https://nbg.gov.ge/media/news/%E1%83%A4%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A4%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A3%E1%83%AA%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%93-0-%E1%83%96%E1%83%94-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%9D%E1%83%95%E1%83%90
https://president.ge/index.php?m=206&appeals_id=291&lng=eng
https://civil.ge/archives/492865
https://www.facebook.com/france.georgia/posts/pfbid026Y8yJt1WzrqE3QKF5PebDyyoi4H3DeAzHR65h4d7yanvXb63kt5cNzMi7oYKHWnBl
https://agenda.ge/en/news/2022/1980
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“Such initiative could result in inter-ethnic tensions considering the status of the Russian language, 

which is the de facto means of inter-ethnic relations,” the lawmaker warned in an expanded Committee 

meeting with Abkhaz chief diplomat Inal Ardzinba in attendance (Interfax,ru, May 25, 2022). 

20. S. Ossetian Leader Suspends Russian Annexation Referendum 

On May 30, New leader of Tskhinvali Region/South Ossetia Alan Gagloev today issued a decree to 

suspend the July 17 referendum on “unification” with Russia until further consultations with Moscow. 

The decree cited the “uncertainty of the legal consequences of the issue submitted to a referendum” 

by previous leader Anatoly Bibilov as one of the reasons for the suspension (Presidentruo.org, May 30, 

2022). 

On May 31, Russian Foreign Ministry (MID) spokesperson Maria Zakharova said that occupied 

Tskhinvali Region/South Ossetia leader Alan Gagloev’s decision to suspend the referendum on 

“unification” with Russia was “sensible.” 

The MID spokesperson argued in a briefing that the suspension is “in line with the spirit of alliance” of 

Tskhinvali and Moscow and “the principle of close bilateral coordination” on issues important to both 

sides (mid.ru, May 31, 2022). 

Security & Foreign Policy 
21. Ukrainian Embassy representative thanks Georgian Gov’t for support 

On May 25, Andriy Kasyanov, a representative of the Ukrainian Embassy to Georgia, on Wednesday 

commented on assistance provided by Georgia to Ukraine and thanked the Georgian Government for 

its support amid the Russian invasion. 

Kasyanov noted over a thousand tons of humanitarian aid had been sent from the country to Ukraine 

as of May 24, and cited the Georgian PM’s comments at the Warsaw Conference earlier this month that 

said the country would continue to support reception and accommodation of Ukrainian refugees, and 

allocate $7 million for the purpose (Agenda.ge, May 25, 2022). 

 

 Georgian Officials meetings with International Partners During May 25-June 1 

Georgian official Location Occasion Date 

PM Garibashvili Davos PM Garibashvili participated in Davos World Economic Forum and 

spoke on the panel of EU Enlargement with Moldovan Counterpart. 

May 25 

President 

Zourabichvili 

Phone 

conversation 

Presidents of Georgia and Moldova, spoke on the phone to discuss the 

EU membership bids of Tbilisi, Chișinău, and Kyiv. 

May 27 

PM Garibashvili Kingdom of 

Jordan 

As part of the visit, Irakli Garibashvili, together with Prince Ghazi, 

participated in the official ceremony of handing over a piece of land 

near the Jordan River, the place of the Savior's baptism, to Georgia. 

May 28 

PM Garibashvili Israel PM Garibashvili visited Israel and held meetings with his counterpart 

Naftali Bennett and Knesset Speaker, Mickey Levy. 

May 30 

President of Armenia, 

Khachaturyan 

Tbilisi Armenian President Vahagn Khachaturyan has made his first bilateral 

visit abroad after taking office in March to Tbilisi, where he met 

Georgian counterpart Salome Zurabishvili, Prime Minister Irakli 

Garibashvili and Parliament Speaker Shalva Papuashvili. 

May 31 

https://www.interfax.ru/russia/842764
https://presidentruo.org/ukaz-o-putyax-dalnejshej-integracii-respubliki-yuzhnaya-osetiya-i-rossijskoj-federacii/
https://www.mid.ru/ru/foreign_policy/news/1815445/
https://agenda.ge/en/news/2022/1928

